GS Members and Supporters Survey- THE OUTDOORS
http://gsmembersupportersurvey.weebly.com/

OTHER RESPONSES to the question: “Does your council help you promote
volunteer-led outdoor events?”
Multiple responses…
 A few (2 responses)
 Depends (2 responses)
 Not really (2 responses)
 Rarely/occasionally (7 responses)
 Sometimes (10 responses)
Single responses…
 Allowed to post on council website
 Any cost (flyers) is ours
 Claim to .... but not really
 Depends on if it is a completely volunteer-led event or a volunteer-led/planned event
sponsored by council.
 Don't think we ask them to
 Half heartedly.
 It is listed on the website and that is where you register- I have no idea if it is actually
advertised to the equivalent that the Dessert First fund raiser is.
 If Council is aware and asked to help they will.
 If we ask they will put it in the newsletter
 Most of the time if we ask
 Never asked
 No and They require so much paperwork
 Not needed. Camps are too small to accommodate my service unit of 500 girls.
 Not SU camporees
 Only if the $ goes to them.
 Only posting on calendar
 Only to service unit
 Our paid council, in my opinion, is not very helpful at all.
 Reluctantly
 Service unit does not hold outdoor events
 Sorta. With persistence from the volunteer who is doing it.
 SUs can advertise in the monthly SUM newsletter
 They post it/email it, which leaves out people w/out internet










They sometimes put them on the calendar, but not always right away.
They tell us we can offer it to other service units in "our circle."
We are a large SU and typically our events fill up with just our SU participants
We do it ourselves Council has a E news
We run them as the community
Yes when able to
Yes, but it's minimal. They collect registration and help us make copies. That's about it.
You can have it put in the e-newsletter

Responses are presented “as is”. They have not been edited for spelling or grammar.

